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 Same as the Media CD/DVD. Product is a bootable CD/DVD. Please enter this code: Added a HP.com/Setup utility. Fixed an
issue where the Windows Installation cannot be re-imaged. Enhancements/Feature Changes: Several enhancements/feature

changes to get as close to the "Final" edition as possible. You will be able to verify what's changed by downloading it. (How to?
Instructions are located in the FAQ below.) Pre-released ISO from February 2, 2002 fixed in Fixed a Winword.exe bug that
caused the preview to be corrupted. Fixed an issue with the Windows Repair cd that caused the repair program to not install

correctly Windows XP SP3 "Final Gold" has been released. PLEASE NOTE: This is the ISO which is NOT guaranteed to work
for everyone. It is intended for testing, evaluation, and evaluation only. This is the one that the media CD/DVD looks like: It is a
fully configured and ready to go OS. You will get a free upgrade from Windows XP "Pro" to Windows XP SP3 if you want. If
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you have an existing Windows XP Media/DVD and would like to add SP3 to it, this is the ISO. Note: After installation, you will
have the ability to update to SP3. You cannot go back and update from SP3 to SP3. You can only get SP3 if you are installing a

new Windows XP installation. Windows XP Professional x64 Edition SP3 will become available on April 3rd. Windows XP
Media/DVD x64 Edition SP3 will become available on April 4th.Q: Usage of Thread.sleep() in C Here I am trying to test the
performance of Thread.sleep() in C. #include void *call(){ printf("sleep called"); sleep(2); printf("sleep done"); } int main(int

argc, char const *argv[]) { int pthreadNum = 0; pthread_t tid[2 82157476af
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